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I Italian sunshine is not of the bright ¬

r est these days

He will be the most logical candidateII who talks least

From what foreign writer did Presi¬

II dent
west

Cleveland get his ideas of the

i The temper of the Spanish people is

I
li

rk not nearly
blade

so good as that of the To-

ledo
¬

I Tho legislature seems to foe enacting
It laws on the theory of how much not

how good

The iWet Dogs review of the New
I f York cat show should make veryinter ¬

esting reading

Boston papers tell of what a terrible
I rampage the Merrimac ihs been on

It needs a monitor

March is still playing the lion and
I

t

seems determined
performance

to make Jt a con-

tinuous
¬

The two smallest people In Indiana
It are named Shade It needs sunshine

r
to make things grow

Sudlnl Is for conciliation He might

I secure It through arbitration if he

t does not delay too long

HudinI might call Joseph Pulitzer to
It his aid Joseph could undoubtedly tell

him how to save his country

Spain should have been represented
I l at the cat show She has been show-

ing
¬

i ir claws very much of late

Spaniards t complain that General
Wcyler has been misrepresentedIi
told
must be because the half has not been

Aa exchange remarks that It doesnt
take much brains to be a rich manIf That may be but it takes a heap sight

i
less to be a poor man

The latest advertising dodge of ac-
tresses

¬

appears to be to burn them-
selves

¬II with gasoline while cleaning
their wardrobes It wont work

Nay we cannot be certain even of
our loved ones says Eva Booth Re

I cent experiences in the Salvation Armyf are offered in evidence in substantia-
tion

¬

of this assertion

It would not be a bad Idea for thellt mayor and ty council to familiarize
themselves with the mayors message
IWhen they have done this exampleiI should follow precept

I In 1S89 Italy established the protec ¬

torate of Menelek king of Shoa In
1896 it looks as though Menelek king-
ofII Shoa might establish the protec-
torate

¬

Italy
of Umberto king of Italy over

Sam Jones has been jumping on the
South Carolina solons for their work in

L the way of solving the liquor problem1 He wants to look out for Tillmans

f pitchfork
Carolina

when talking about South

The English are very muoli disap ¬

pointed over the smallness of the value-
of the spoils captured in the Ashantee+
campaign It is too bad bUtthen the

I British took all the Ashantecs had In-

cluding
¬

King Prempeh

Already the McKinley managers
have engaged the exposition building
at St Louis as headquarters during theI holding of the Republican convention-
If McKinley doesnt secure the nomi ¬

nation it wont be for
d

lack of trying

Speaking of his presidential candi ¬

dacy General QIanderson says I am
not to be used as a stalking horse or
delivery wagon for any aspirant
Very likely that is all so but then the
general cannot avoid being used as a
warning

j Senator Dubois says the western
Republicans will never vote for a gold
candidate on a gold platform Perhaps
they would compromise on a gold can ¬

didate on a silver platform or a sliver
candidate on a gold platform says
the Washington Post To judge by
their votes on the Dingley bill we-

t think that platform would suit Sen-

ators
¬

Brown and Cannon to perfection
t

It is announced that Yale has in-
vited

¬

Rev John Watson of Liverpool-
to deliver the lectures in the Lyman
Beecher course before the Yale divin ¬

ity school and the clergyman has ac ¬

cepted When it is said that Rev
John Watson and Ian MacLaren the

I author of the Bonnie Brier Bush
are the same person it will be un ¬

derstood tht Yale has secured what
may be called the commanding attrac-
tion

¬

of the season says the Boston
Herald But then no BostonHarvard-
man can see Yale achlve success in
anything without turning crimson with
rage
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SITUATION IX EUROPE

After reading the dispatches rela-
tive to Italian affairs the expected
collapse of the triple alliance the un ¬

settling of political affairs in Europe-
the talk there is of recasting the maps-
of Europe and all because a horde of
savages In a distant part of Africa
overthrew a comparatively small army-
of Italians makes one wonder how
much real force there is after all in
those great military camps and navy
yards called the nations of Europe
The little affair at Adowa seems to
have thrown not only Italy but all
Europe into convulsions and what¬

ever may happen to the map of
Europe as a result of the rearrange-
ment

¬

of alliances its politics associa ¬

tions seem destined to have a shaking-
up it was thought that the triple al-
liance

¬

of Germany Austria and Italy
when formed would secure as long as
It existed the peace of Europe and
now the loss of a single battle away in
one of the most distant parts of Africa
threatens the existence of the famous
alliance and with It of course the
peace of Europe The peace of Europe-
was made to hang on a very slender
thread if it in any way was depending-
upon that alliance which on so slight-
an occasion threatens to go to pieces

One thing doubtless that will grow
out of this affair is that it will reveal-
to Europe how weak she is notwith ¬

standing all her armies and navies It
will show those navies how precarious-
are the terms on which they hold their
existence but it is questionable if it
will be of any practicable service to
them for before Europe settles down-
to the policy of a reduction of their
armies and navies to something within
the limits of reason there will be use
made of the armies brought into ex¬

istence during the last quarter of a
century Nothing but a general war
is likely to lead to the general dis ¬

armament which eventually must
come

REVENUE OFFERED

That there is a lack of revenue to
defray all the expenses of the govern-
ment

¬

no one will dispute that there
will be enough revenue as times im¬

prove many believe The Republican
press of the country is claiming that
its party through the house of repre-
sentatives

¬

has proffered the admin-
istration

¬

an annual revenue of 40000
000 Commenting on this the New
York Commercial Advertiser declares
that this increase has been contemp ¬

tuously rejected by the president and
his supporters In the senate With
the help of the Populists and a half
dozen senators who represent silver
mines instead of the people of their
respective states the Democrats have
nullified Republican efforts to place
the treasury on a secure footing The
country understands perfectly where
the responsibility for this trick of par¬

tisan demagogy rests
Such talk is naught but tho raving-

of a prejudiced partisan-
The Republican party tendered the

Dingley bill not 40000000 That bill
was a feeler and a fraud from the be ¬

ginning nothing more It was hoped
that it would go through the senate
as it did through the house and be
killed by the president but the hope
was doomed to disappointment Had-
It gone to the president and been by
him vetoed It would ihave fulfilled to
the very letter the mission Its framers
designed it to perform It was never
dreamed that it would be killed as
dead as Julius Caesar by the senate-
or it never would have been launched
at all It was to be vetoed by Mr
Cleveland thus furnishing the Repub-
lican

¬

party with an issue that issue
protection The scheme was well
planned but it went sadly awry

Nothing could show the hollowness-
of the pretense that the bill was de¬

signed to raise revenue more than the
rejection of the aid offered by Senator
Allen when he guaranteed enough
Populist votes to pass the bill if the
Republicans would accept a free silver
amendment to it The proposition was
rejected with scorn

The Commercial Advertiser does not
refer to this phase of the question-
but goes on to declare that-

If the administration Is willing to
protect the public interests it can se¬

cure the financial relief at once by in-
structing

¬

Democratic senators to co-
operate

¬

with the genuine Republicans
In the senate in rescuing and passing
the house revenue bill

To which it may be answered that if
the Republican party is willing to
protect the public interests it can se ¬

cure financial relief at once by In¬

structing Republican senators to co ¬

operate with the Populists in the sen-
ate

¬

in a free coinage amendment to
the Dingley revenue bill

UNDESIRABLE STATES

Commenting on President Clevelands-
home missionary speech the Chicago
Chronicle says

It Is an undeniable fact that the
kind of people who make up the min-
ing

¬

camus and their followings do
constitute undesirable states The
mining camp states are the skeleton-
In our national closet as the slave
states were a third of a century ago
They are a standing menace to the
national credit and with their vicious
antipathy to the Chinese they are a
reproach to the nation The president-
did not tell half the truth about them

That is a most hearty endorsement-
of a most contemptible assertion In
all these mining camps that make
such undesirable states the per¬

centage of illiteracy is less than in some
of the original thirteen states while
they stand right up near the top Mr
Cleveland had something to say
about corrupt municipalities in the
glowing tribute he paid the west but-
if there Is a more corrupt and rotten
municipality in all the fortyfive
states of the American Union than the
municipality of Chicago we have never
heard of It Only a Chicago could
produce a Lammers no mining camp
has the material out of which to
make such aldermen Then he is
such a representative bon vivant of
Chicago officialdom

The mining camp states are the
skeleton in our national closet It is
very strange how anxious the gold
bug press and people are to bring the
skeleton out on all occasions It
would have been a happier thought
from the Chronicles point of view to
have called these mining camp
states th Frankenstein in our na-
tional

¬

backyard
Would these charges against the

west have been made by the president
and repeated by his adulators had
the mining camp states willingly
accepted and advocated his financial
views We do not believe they
would On the contrary the praise

5 < IW

that would have been bestowed upon
them would have been fulsome in the
extreme

Unquestionably the west is suscepti-
ble

¬

of moral and intellectual eleva-
tion this all western people admit
The same is likewise true of the east
this all eastern people doubt and
most deny-

In one respect we thoroughly agree
with the Chronicle It says the
president did not tell half the truth
about them He didnt tell any
truth about them

MA1IQtETTB STATUE AS AX ISSUE-

It seems that thequestion of placing-
the statue of Jacques Marquette in the
national capitol gives promise of be ¬

coming somewhat of an issue and a
rather serious one in the politics of
many members of the house of repre-
sentatives

¬

This condition of things
arises of course from the fact that
the A P As throughout the country-
are sending innumerable protests to
congressmen against allowing the
statue to remain in the capitol These
protests are said to be of a stereo ¬

typed form and appear to emanate
from a central source Representative
Linton of the Eighth Michigan district-
is the champion of those who want the
statue removed Their wants will not
be satisfied and should not be

By many the statue itself is said to
be by far the most beautiful work of
art in statuary hall Whether it be or
not is a matter of indifference but
the statue of Jacques Marquette the
Jesuit missionary and explorer is fast
coming to symbolize religious liberty-

If his statue is to be removed from the
national capitol at the dictum of a se¬

cret oathbound society it Is lUll time
that the American people waked up to
the fact that religious intolerance and
not religious liberty is to be the rule
in the United States There are seven ¬

ty millions of American citizens and of
that number eight millions profess the
Roman Catholic faith If the bigoted-
and intolerant A P A society could
have its way these eight million Amer ¬

icans would be proscribed politically
The rights of the people of this country-
are derived through the constitution-
and not through the charter of some
secret society Certain portions of the
people are forgetting or have forgot ¬

ten this fact The rights of no class
of citizens are superior to those of any
other nor do they depend upon ad
herence to any church or society

The A P As have sought to make-

an issue out of the Marquette statue
Let it be made These selfglorifying-
and selfpraising patriots overlook if
they ever knew the fact that it was
the Catholics of Maryland who first
established perfect religion In the
United States It is time they studied-
the history of their country to know
what Catholic sentiment in America is

WiAAT TIIEIIl rCDAIS

Herr Wermutb the German commis-
sioner

¬

to the Worlds Columbian fair
at Chicago has renewed his formal
complaints to Washington at the non ¬

delivery of the medals and diplomas
awarded to exhibitors at the fair
Those to whom they have been awarded-
are indignant And they have good
cause to be There have been any num-

ber
¬

of excuses given why the medals
and diplomas have not been delivered-
but they have not satisfied those to
whom they were made It is now nearly
two and a half years since the fair
closed but the exhibitors are still wait¬

ing for their medals These should have
been ready for distribution as soon as
the awards were made or very soon
thereafter They are a recognition of
superior merit and for this reason ex-

hibitors
¬

make their display hoping to
get them If their display has been
such as to merit the award of a medal-
or diploma then those to whom such
award is made are anxious to have
them that they may use them in their
business To deprive them of the med-
als

¬

and diplomas for an unreasonable
length of time as has been done is to
do them a wrong and work an injury to
the reputation of the country that
withholds them

This matter of delay in delivering-
the medals and diplomas awarded at
the Worlds fair is far from being to
our credit as a business nation a
thing on which we pride ourselves very
much This has been anything but a
business transaction and the com-
plaints

¬

of exhibitors are but too well
founded and should be heeded Herr
Wermuths formal complaint should re-

sult
¬

In speedy action They do <these
things better in Germany

J

REVENUE FROM A WOOL TARIFF

The New York Evening Post of re ¬

cent date has a lengthy and most ad-
mirable

¬

article reviewing the figures-
on wool and woolens Issued by the
bureau of statistics for the calendar
years 1891 to 1895 So much has been
said recently about the vast revenue a
duty on wool would give the govern ¬

ment while at the same time affording-
the wool growers a greatly needed pro-
tection

¬

that we quote that portion of
the Posts article which has reference-
to this matter

Nor can much be said on the plea-
of greater revenue In 1892 which was
the year of largest imports of woolen
manufactures under the McKinley tar ¬

iff the amount of duties collected was
36560539 on a valuation of imports of
37557037 This was equivalent to an

advalorem of 9736 per cent In 1895 theduty collected was 28102048 on a value-
of imports of 61018579the equivalent
advalorem being 46 per cent This
shows that with the rate of duty re-
duced

¬

more than onehalf the revenue
was reduced only 23 per cent It is an
impudent demand to ask congress to
reimpose the high duties on raw wools-
to gain a revenue of six or seven mil ¬

lions of dollars and to increase to an
even greater degree the duties on
manufactures of wool for a similar
sum At the end of February the de¬

ficit in the national account was only
900000 more than it was at the end of

November The government is there ¬

fore very nearly paying Its expenses-
out of current revenue and there is no
reasonable ground for tinkering with
the tariff and least of all in the direc ¬

tion of higher duties on raw wools and
manufactures of wool where the con¬

sumer loses two dollars every time thegovernment gains one
The wool grower needs no protection

though he would unquestionably ap-
preciate

¬

the privilege of taking two
dollars from the consumer every time
the government took one Some reve-
nue

¬

woujd be gained by a tariff on
wool but there is such a thing as pay-
ing

¬

too much for a whistle Deriving
revenue from a tariff on wool is pay ¬

ingtoo much for the whistle

By enforcing the fiveminute rule
Speaker Reed shows how supreme is

j

his own rule

< 3

SPAJVS ACTION IX 1S01

Translation of the Decree Issued
During Our Civil War

The following is a translation of the
Spanish decree of June 17 1S61 by which
the queen of Spain recognized the bellig-
erency

¬

of the confederates declaring neu-
trality

¬

between the parties to the contest-
It is interesting to observe that this de¬

creewas Issued but about two months af¬

ter Fort Sumter was fired upon while the
proposed action by this government comes
more than one year after the beginning-
of hostilities in Cuba

The Spanish decree is as follows
Considering the relations which exist

hetweeff Spain and the United States of
America and the expediency of not
changing the reciprocal relations of
friendly understanding on account of the
grave events which have happened in
that republic I have resolved to main-
tain

¬

I the strictest neutrality in the strug-
gle

¬

engaged in between all the federal
states of the Union and the confederate
states of the south and in order to avoid
the losses which our subjects might suf-
fer

¬

both in shipping and commerce both
for want of definite rules to which their

I conduct might conform in accord with
the views of my council of ministers I
decree as follows

Article 1It Is forbidden in all the
ports of the Spanish realm to arm supply
and equip any privateer vessel whatever
may be the flag she carries

Article 2It is In like manner forbid¬

den to owners masters or captains of
merchant vessels to accept letters of
marque or to contribute in any way to
the arming or equipping of vessels of war
or privateers

Article SThe entering and remaining
t for more than twentyfour hours in the
ports of the realm Is forbidden to vessels-
of war or privateers with prizes unless
in cases of necessity through stress of
weather When this latter happens the
authorities will watch the vessel and
oblige her to go to sea as soon as possible
without permitting her to take any mor
supplies than for present necessity but
on no account either arms or munitions of
warArticle 4Effects taken from the prizes
shall not be sold in the ports of the realm
Transportation under the Spanish flag

I of all articles of commerce is granted
except when directed to blockade ports
The carrying of war material papers or
communications for tho belligerents is
forbidden Tresspassers shall be responsi-
ble

¬

for their acts and shall have no right-
to the protection of my government

Article GAll Spaniards are forbidden-
to enlist in tho belhgent army or to en-
gage

¬

themselves to serve on hoard vessels
of war or privateers

Article 711y subjects should refrain
from every act which by violating the
laws of the kingdom may be considered
contrary to neutrality

Article Transgressors of the above
violations shall have no right to protec ¬

tion of my government shall suffer the
consequences of the rules which the bel ¬

ligerents may prescribe and shall be pun¬

ished as provided by the laws of Spain
Given at the palace on this 17th day of

June 18G-
1Signed by the royal hand

Saturnino Calderon Collantes
Minister of State-

Washington Post

NOTABLES OF THE DAY
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CHARLES FREDERICK MAIVDERSOX
former United States senator from
Nebraska was born in Philadelphia-
Pa February 9 1837

He was educated in the schools of
his native city removed ito Ohio in
1856 studied law and was admitted to
the bar in 183D He rendered gallant
service during the civil war and after
the battle of Shiloh in which he was
severely wounded he was made a
brlsadiergeneral

In 1869 he removed to Omaha Neb
was city attorney for six years

He was elected to ithe United States
senate as a Republican and took his
seat March 4 1883 and for a time was
president pro tern of that body

Mr Manderson is a presidential pos ¬

sibility

SOME EDITORIAL COMMENTS

Governor Morton continues to heargood news from the interior of the state
but the shadow of the McKinley boomprojects over the northern and western
bordersNew York Journal

The report comes from Washington
that Speaker Reed has had his hair cutIt might be more accurate to say thatho has had his capillary fringe trimmed

Boston Herald

Heres another presidential quantity
with a real live opinion ExGovernor
Campbell says that the day is not faraway when Cuba will be a part of the
United States Cincinnatii Enquirer-

Mr Thomas B Reed is evidently In
favor of putting all his vigor into a for-
eign

¬
policy which will prevent McKinley

from becoming any more logical as a
candidate than he is alreadyNew York
World-

If it is true as a Washington pastor-
is said to have remarked that the speech-
of President Cleveland before the Pres ¬
byterian board of home missions at New
York was worth 250000 to the cause of
home missions a very profitable field of
usefulness Is opening up for Mr Cleve ¬

land as the time for his retirement from
public life approachesChicago Times
Herald

Spaniards holding United States con ¬

sulships in Spain have thrown up their
jobs Now Is the time to pay political
debts at small expense Just offer your
hungry constituent a Spanish consulship

Minneapolis Times

A BIOTCLE J UXOI USES

A century fiend passed the little gro ¬
cery and lifting his feet from the pedals
prepared to coast down the hill

The man with the ginger beard rubbed
some of the grime from the window pane
and stood watching Ihim

That dude allows hes something
fine said the man with tho ginger
beard but of he knowed I rode thataway once eighty mile in eighty minutes-
I guess he wouldnt be so stuck on his
selfGit out said the grocer They aint-
a hill eighty miles long in all the whole
world-

I didnt say nothin about the hill
said the man with the ginger geard The
way it happened was this I tvaz out In
Californy before the war and had a old
fashioned velocipede None of these pneu¬

matic tires in them daysjest wood and
Iron Wal I was rollin along the perary
when all of a sudden I feels the earth
kinder hump up behind earthquake
you know common thing out thereand-
I finds myself riden down hill on > that
hump It may sound to any one Ignor ¬

ant of the mighty processes of nature in
the wild west like a lie but It is a fact
that tho angle of that thar hump was
so even set with the rate the quake was
travelln that I Jest set there an rode
down hill on the level for eighty mile be-
fore the thing stopped

A report like that of a pistol was
heard The man from Potato Creek
looked out and saw the coaster at the
bottom of the hill with an exploded tire

By Gosh said the man from Po ¬

tato Creek That feller Is a full hundred
yards from here too I hadnt no idea
them yarns of yours would act that fur

Exchange
II

HUMOR OF THE DAY

Sw liington at the soireeI wonder if
that plain woman over there Is really
trying to flirt with me j

Cooler polltelyT can easily find out

i i oC

sir by asking her She Is my wife Tlt
BitsA

Sidelight Wonder why so many ell
giljle women wont come into our
Daughters of the Revolution

They are afraid we shall find out how
little they know about historyChic-
ago

¬

Record-

A cabowner had the word Excelsior
painted on the door panel of his vehicles-
He explained that his motto was hire

Jud-
yUniqueShe is the most original

woman I ever knew
How is that
When she hasnt anything to say she

doesnt talkLlfe-
A Mining Item New ChumAnd how

am I to know when Im getting near the
gold

Old DiggerWell just keep on digging-
till yer pick gets yaller like mustard
and you can reckon you are coming on
ltSydney Bulletin

Ive got a personal letter from the edi-

tor
¬

of the Houston Bugle remarked the
editor of the Galveston Trombone laugh-
ing

¬

heartily
What is there funny about it in ¬

quired the manager
Ho calls me an ass and signs it

yours fraternally Texas Sifter

Miss Cayenne paid me a compliment
lawst night said Willie Wishlngton

One of the sort of which she makes a
specialty She told me she thought I had-
a pleasant disposition-

How did she know 4
Thats what I asked her She said any

ono could see that I was easy to please-
by the way in which I laughed at some
of my own remarks Washington Star

BobbiePopper dont hard and fast
mean unswerving-

Mr FerryUsually It does but I have
seen fellows who were both hard and
fast who wabbled all over the sidewalk

Cincinnati Tribune

Have you any children asked the
janitor-

I have replied tho prospective ten ¬

ant
Then you cant have the fiat said the

janitor decisively
But you dont understand protested

tne prospective tenant My youngest cnna
is twenty years old married and lives In
New York and the other two are in St
Louis

That makes no difference returned
tho janitor Orders are orders and I
have orders not to rent this flat to any
one with children Chicago Post

He stood on a windy corner
Of a crowded uptown street-

To catch a glimpse of the stockings-
Of daisies with ankles neat

But a dainty dovelike damsel
Who was lifted off her feet

Dashed into him headforemost-
But his words we darent repeat

New York Mercury

Theres beauty in the sunsets glow
And in the azure sky

Theies grandeur in the vasty deep
And in the mountains high

Theies terror In the tempest black
And in the lightnings limit

Theres wonder in the firmament
And mystery in the hash

Kansas City Journal

Pr Prices Cream Baking Powder I

vAardd Gold Medal Midwinter Fair San Francisco

I

SALT LAKE THEATRE
CHARLES S BURTON MANAGER

Curtain at 815 p m I

TWO SPECIAL PERFORMANCES

FRIDAY
THURSDAY

lght8
AND lU

1 Iarclih 12 aiSd 13
i

ONCE MORE AT HOME

EJiii Milton Royles to Play

First time here of the Picturesque
Romantic Comedy

nexico I

UoL i JU >Io l P

Or Capt Impudence A Modern Pe
truchio

Carload of Special Scenery Magnifi-
cent

¬

Costumes Calciums Proper-
ties

¬

and Effect-

s1IIallaefflllt of Arthur C Alston

Regular prices 1 75c 50c 25c
Sale of seats begins Tuesday March 10

A DOUBLE ATTRACTION

Every Evening and Saturday Matinee

Week

Beginning
Monday

March 9

J B ROGERS Manager

The GRAB OPERA HOUSE CO

Will pres-

entSNOWBALL
The Great Farcial Comedy Jby
Sydney Grundy preceded by the
beautiful oneact play

RED OR zcrnrr
Prices 25c 35c and 50c

Matinee every Saturday 25c
Evenings at 815 Saturday matinee at

215

Week of-

March
9

Maltese 6 Pyper
Managers

A Sensational Comedy Drama

Queens Evidence I

All the Favorites In the Cast

P1UCES 1G 25 33c-

Satwr I v Blatlnocj ISO

f3-

k
W

Th Diffuse HelpY
I

VO1 I In this way When you see how Pearline
S f Af has helped you tell others and let it help

Vv them Where a woman is trying to do
1 housework in the old hardworking

h
< rubbing way its actual charity to

Iff tell her about Pearline Perhaps-
shel uses it for scrubbing washing

dishes etc but cant believe that in
rI washing clothes it can save so much work and

< wear without doing harm

4 Your personal experience might convince
< I L her That would help Pearline to be sure
> but think how much more iit would help

I her by saving time and strength and real
fPl money

Peddlers and some unscrupulous ere

r14J J Beware coawifltellyouthisisasgoodac II

or the same as Pearline ITS
FALSEPearline is never peddled if your grocer sends you an imi-
tation

¬

j D be honestsend it bath 45 JAMES PYLE New York

This WeekW-
e will swing into the spring business with an enormous stock y
of new bright spring m erchandlse when tho ruling prices will
be fixed for spring Our scale will regulate the market for we
are the makers of price lists for the community There is mir ¬

rored in the stock here now the brightest glitter that the looms
have produced To the intelligent buyer the display here this f

week will have a deeper meaning than the eye pleasing decora ¬

tions ca-

rrySILKS
I

I

Now the High Mark is r cached The pieces have been jammed
in and in until every bit of space Is taken up The distribution
must begin at once The preparations that have brought in
such a stock have for a purpose the getting together of unex ¬

celled opportunities for y-

ouGolorect Thezs Goods
Miss a day at the Dress Goods counter now and you miss the
first sight of some of the prettiest stuffs that ever came this
w-

ayCottot JiD ess stuffs
What pleasant shopping along the hundred feet of counters and
shelves piled high with daintiest Cotton Creations from every ¬

where If you have a cotton longing and fail to meet your
expectations here its because you get bewildered with the
beauties sho-

wnBMBBOIDBRIES
Ask to see themIn the new Linen Effects

Zo Ce M I-

T G WEBBER Superintendent

E

FREE GOLD
Not at Mercnr but one gold filling

c free in each set of artificial teeth
43rr I until the lotli of Marcia

L

h Good Set of Teeth 8 00
I Best Set No Better Made 10 00
i I bii V I

Amalgam or Silver Fillings 1 00
k 611 1S Gold Fillings 51 00 and up-

I

w Teeth Cleaned 100

CflT t8P71
J I

The best work cannot be done for lessIw IfTv prices
4 on quality of work at any price 15

f
I I challenge competition on prices or

II ii
I years continuous practice in Salt Lake

I City Teeth extracted and filled posi-

tively
¬

I it without pain by our entirely-
new system The finest equipped den-

tal
¬

k parlors in the west centrally lo-

cated
¬

I Expert dentists of experience
p

I
only No students or learners All

i work warranted

rn Je Be KEYSOR
DENTAL PARLORS 240 Main St First Door North of Walker

House rooms 1234 Lollln flh-

JcElectric FxtureUu to llPatel-

We

0

have the largest stock of these goods in
the City Have just received a new and elegant
assortment When you want anything in this
line or any electric globes or shades call on us
for prices

JAMESSPENCERBATE1YIAN CO f

6T IIr STEEET-

ArIERICAN BISCUIT
MANUFACTURING CO

Successors t9 tFTAH CRACKER FAC-
TORY

¬

aianulaotuTerB of

Fine Crackers and Cakes l-

teamI aRti SnoirflolEO SodAs IB One Two and Five Foud
HENRY WALLACE Manager-

S S ufkl oo1 3est Street

1

DAVIS HOWE CO

IRON FOUNDERS HACHIMS-

TSOF OF ALL KINDS OF

tUNING AND MILLING MACHINERY

Framyt attention 90 to all JtlntLi o2 repsir worie J 1Ne 127 XertK yirst WM Stwte
t J-

r T

AX OID JUATTLEFIEM

The softest whisperings of the scented
south

And rust and roses In the cannons
mouth

And where the thunders of the fight were
born

The wnds wild tenor In the tinkling corn

With songs of larks lowlingering in the
loam

And blue skies bending over love and
home

And far awaysomeWhere upon the hills
Or where the vales ring with the whip

poorwills-

Sad wistful eyes and breaking hearts
that beat

For the loved sound of unreturnlng feet

And when tho oaks their leafy banners
wave

Dream of the battle and an unmarked
grave

Frank L Stanton


